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Discover leading retreats, 
stunning venues and 

welcoming hosts 
around the world

CANADA

CANADA
Discover Your Next Retreat  

VENUES

Northern Edge Algonquin

A leader in transformational travel, Northern 
Edge Algonquin creates & hosts all-inclusive 
nature retreats for small groups of 10-35 pax. 
Sleep comfortably in eco-cabins designed in 
harmony with our forest home, nourish yourself 
with organic & locally-sourced foods crafted with 
care, and participate in tailored experiences with 
locals including storytellers, artists, musicians, 
naturalists, yoga and wellness facilitators, food 
growers and chefs. Enjoy guided hiking, stand-up 
paddleboarding, canoeing, cross-country skiing, 
snowshoeing, and dog-sledding experiences; 
facilitated yoga & wellness classes.

ONTARIO
CANADA

RETREAT 
CENTER

TORONTO AIRPORT

instagram.com/northernedgealgonquin

36 PEOPLE 18 ROOMS

www.northernedgealgonquin.ca
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VENUES & RETREATS

Bliss Haven Retreat Centre

Whispering Springs Wilderness Retreat

ONTARIO, 
CANADA

GRAFTON, 
ONTARIO

RESORT

instagram.com/whispering_springs

Bliss Haven Retreat is located on 82.5 
acres surrounded by hundreds of acres of 
conservation land offering perfect privacy 
and solitude. 
The 3 buildings include the Mansion, the 
guest house, and the Majestic Hall. 
We also have a rich library, audio/visual 
equipment, indoor games, musical 
instruments. 
We have accommodations for 60 people 
in bedrooms, for over 50 dorm style and 
outdoors in tents (bring your own or use 
ours).

Situated deep in the rolling hills of Shelter 
Valley, just 1.5 hours east of Toronto, 
Whispering Springs Wilderness Retreat 
offers all of the charm and comfort of a 
boutique hotel nestled within the Canadian 
wilderness. Lounge by the fire in our rustic 
and lodge-inspired guest pavilion, or explore 
200 acres of pristine wilderness, from dense 
old-growth forests to stunning vistas. Our 
elegant safari tents, with private ensuite 
washrooms, allow you to feel connected to 
nature without compromising comfort and 
convenience.

ONTARIO AIRPORT

TORONTO AIRPORT

www.whisperingsprings.ca

www.blisshaven.net

75 PEOPLE 23 ROOMS FEATURES

FEATURES

Nimmo Bay 

Strathmere

28 PEOPLE

250 PEOPLE

VENUES & RETREATS

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
CANADA

OTTAWA, 
CANADA RESORT

RESORT

instagram.com/strathmere1979/

www.instagram.com/nimmobayresort/

Nimmo Bay Wilderness Resort is an intimate 
family-owned and operated resort located 
in the Great Bear Rainforest in British 
Columbia, Canada. Guests of Nimmo Bay 
will find themselves exploring the beautiful 
wilderness either on land, on water, or by 
flying through the air in a helicopter. Nimmo 
Bay offers guests an endless array of activity 
options including (but not exclusively): bear 
watching, whale watching, hiking, fishing, 
glacier tours, beach-combing, and kayaking.

Strathmere is Ottawa’s Wedding, Retreat, 
Spa and Culinary Destination. Strathmere is 
a 200-acre hotel and spa located in the City 
of Ottawa, close to Manotick and Barrhaven. 
Since 1979, Strathmere has hosted beautiful 
weddings, special events, meetings, and 
conferences. The Retreat and Spa offers 
Ottawa tourists and local residents day and 
overnight experiences that include spa 
services, daily yoga, outdoor hot tubs, nature 
trails and so much more. Enjoy field to plate 
menus, local craft beer and VQA wines at 
the Retreat Cafe.

VANCOUVER AIRPORT

OTTAWA  AIRPORT

www.nimmobay.com 

https://www.strathmere.com/

18 ROOMS

34 ROOMS

FEATURES

FEATURES

RETREAT 
CENTER

16 ROOMS
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VENUES & RETREATS

Craidelonna Oceanedge Lodge

Long Beach Lodge Resort

SHIRLEY, - SOOKE - VANCOUVER ISLAND

TOFINO, CANADA

VILLA

RESORT

A private west coast luxurious paradise 
featuring spectacular oceanfront views. 
This Vancouver island accommodations 
rental includes a four-bedroom lodge with 
large kitchen and grand common area and 
outside dining decks, the property also 
has an oceanfront private cottage rental 
and a secluded forest style cabin. There are 
two outside hot tubs on-site with a wood-
burning sauna & outside hot water shower. 
The property is surrounded by dining decks 
and two pathways for quick access to 
endless west coast beaches.

Welcome to the Long Beach Lodge 

Resort, your adventure resort with 

personalized service, featuring oceanfront 

accommodations on an expansive sandy 

beach with wild Pacific surf. Long Beach 

Lodge Resort has 41 Lodge rooms and 

20 Cottages. Long Beach Lodge Resort, 

in Tofino BC, is perched on the edge of 

Cox Bay, between the pristine beauty of 

Pacific Rim National Park and spectacular 

Clayoquot Sound.

VICTORIA  
AIRPORT

VANCOUVER AIRPORT - 
VICTORIA AIRPORT

www.longbeachlodgeresort.com/

https://craidelonna.com/

18 PEOPLE 8 ROOMS FEATURES

FEATURES

Quantum Leaps Retreats

Folk Tree Lodge

VENUES & RETREATS

GOLDEN BC, 
CANADA

BRAGG CREEK, 
CANADA

RETREAT 
CENTER

LODGE

instagram.com/folktreelodge/instagram.com/longbeachlodgeresort/

instagram.com/ommayaom.center/

Quantum Leaps Retreats is a unique, 

peaceful, scenic, and spiritual Retreat right 

on the Blaeberry River in the Blaeberry 

Valley just 15 minutes northwest (17km) of 

Golden, BC. Our Retreat is an ideal gathering 

place for looking for a quiet, spiritual, and 

unique way to be together.  Available 

accommodations include our Main Lodge, 

South Point Cottage, North Point Cottage,  

Cliff House, River Room, Meditation House, 

or our  26′ diameter Teepee.

Folk Tree Lodge is nested in a beautiful and 

intimate natural setting with a private 30+ 

acres of nature for you to explore and enjoy. 

It is surrounded by a pristine forest, with 

an abundance of natural beauty, wildlife 

and rich biodiversity of flora and fauna. 

At Folk Tree Lodge we have 2 cabins, the 

Deer house and the Beaver house.  Folk 

Tree Lodge is ideal for retreats, corporate 

meetings, and getting together with family 

or friends.

CALGARY AIRPORT

CALGARY  AIRPORT

www.ommayaom.org

www.folktreelodge.ca/

FEATURES

FEATURES61 PEOPLE 41 ROOMS

30 PEOPLE 21 ROOMS

24 PEOPLE 9 ROOMS
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VENUES & RETREATS

RockRidge Canyon Retreat & Conference Centre

Sun Door Yoga

PRINCETON, 
CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
CANADA

RETREAT 
CENTER

instagram.com/rockridgecanyon

Nestled in a breathtaking mountain valley 
near Princeton, BC, RockRidge Canyon is 
an exceptionally well-serviced destination 
facility providing endless fun and a retreat 
from the busyness and stress of daily 
routines. Enjoy our dorm-style lodges over-
looking the lake or move up to the luxury 
of Wolfe Creek Lodge. Either way, we’re 
sure you’ll enjoy your stay. Whether your 
group is a school, church, business or non-
profit organization, we will work with you 
to ensure your time at RockRidge exceeds 
your expectations.

Sun Door Yoga is a haven on Hornby Island, 
privately owned and situated in a sun-filled 
cedar grove surrounded by high top ferns 
and maple trees. It is an intimate Yoga 
environment, created as a beacon of peace. 
While at SUN DOOR, Hornby Island is your 
oyster! Appreciate the renowned beauty 
of island beaches and forests. SUN DOOR 
provides year-round Yoga accommodation, 
community classes, workshops, retreats, 
and rentals, welcoming ardent teachers, 
students, and Yoga groups.

KELOWNA AIRPORT (YLW)

COMOX AIRPORT

www.sundooryoga.com

https://rockridgecanyon.com/

FEATURES

FEATURES

Kio-o, centre de ressourcement et de créativité

Kio-o is a unique retreat and creativity 
centre nestled on a 125-acre property in the 
magnificent Laurentian Mountains, in Sainte-
Lucie-des-Laurentides, approximately 100 
km from Montreal. The property’s peaceful 
atmosphere, the private lake, stunning view 
from the cliffs, mountains and forest hiking trails 
are exceptionally beautiful and inspire calm and 
profound relaxation in all who visit. The silence, 
pure mountain air and direct contact with 
nature are constant sources of inspiration.

QUÉBEC, CANADA
RETREAT 
CENTER

MONTRÉAL AIRPORT

55 PEOPLE 28 ROOMS

VENUES & RETREATS

www.instagram.com/kioo_centre/www.kio-o.ca

RETREAT 
CENTER

450 PEOPLE

18 PEOPLE

45 ROOMS
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